"Home"

Saturday 9:30.

Well Rob—

Are you surprised to hear from me? I am thinking of you and wishing to see you as will just write a note.

Am anxious to hear from you as it has been several days since heard directly. Hope you got the books and my letter the other day—also hope to hear from you today in some way. Swith a drop off from hearing every day, and have you neglected this.

Last night Miss Corbin invited me to her place to make candy—Canis Nade's people, Kammette, Homer, Ju
and myself were the good. We had a good time. They
wanted you, but had no
way to get you word as
didn't like to mention over
telephone. I told them I was
cure you would be afraid
to venture out. Hand gave
this little box of candy and
asked me to put in your
boy so you can write and
thank her not me this I do appreciate her thoughtfulness of you and know
you do too.

I am mighty grumpy
days this haven't stopped
just grunt and go on.
My shoulder, that gives me
trouble, and that arm just
have spells of hurting during
day and is worse at night
and makes me grunt.
about like Grandma Tate. Don't know what the trouble is all. I know is that it hurts. Dr. Rucker said it was a little neuralgia or rheumatism and prescribed home remedies. Papa & believe, is somewhat better to-day, tho' he suffers considerably yet.

We had a mighty nice time at Mr. Kidd's. I didn't rest much that night with arm and shoulder.

John was inquiring specially after you, said he was going to see you soon. Their children have been sick but are better. Make me think to tell you something he told me about us not teasing either. I figure he's about right and I
just had to most agree without argument. I don't know anything of interest only I can't keep up with wondering if you do want to see me so why it is that I feel like I do. If we don't care, I'm in a serious condition from some cause I'll admit I don't understand myself even, much less you—Ha! I met you are improving real fast to ever fondly, Lilian
Mr. A. S. Johnson
Moneta
Virginia